1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Cavernous hemangioma of the adrenal gland is a rare benign tumor. The diagnosis is often postoperative on histological exam with the presence of blood-filled, dilated vascular spaces. These adrenal masses are usually non-functioning and the clinical presentation is usually incidental with no specific abdominal symptoms. Johnson and Jeppesen published the first report of adrenal hemangioma in 1955 [@bib0005] and today there are about 90 cases documented in literature.

2. Presentation of case {#sec0010}
=======================

We report the clinical case of a 49 years-old woman who came to our observation with aspecific abdominal symptoms like acute epigastric pain, nausea and vomiting. She had never experienced similar pain in the past and the symptoms were progressive. She had hypertension but no other comorbidities [@bib0010]. We performed routine blood tests (Hb 13.2 g/dl, WBC 11000). On clinical examination, the patient had significant pain in epigastric and right flank region, but there were no signs of acute cholecystitis or peritonitis. So, we decided to perform a computed tomography (CT) abdominal scan that revealed a 11 cm right adrenal mass. This lesion was well circumscribed, round, encapsulated. After iodinated-contrast we observed a progressive, inhomogeneous enhancement without evidence of active bleeding and with pre-operative diagnosis of adrenal hemangioma ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) [@bib0015]. The left adrenal gland was normal and there were no others significant radiologic findings. Abdominal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was not performed in this patient. The patient did not have clinical features suggestive of a functioning adrenal tumor, but we however performed complete hormonal tests. The diagnosis of pheochromocytoma was excluded with normal levels of urinary catecholamines on 24 h collection [@bib0020]. The only size of lesion was not considered a contraindication to laparoscopic approach, but we considered the possibility of conversion to open surgery in case of peri-adrenal infiltration or vascular invasion. Laparoscopic adrenalectomy (LA) was performed by a transperitoneal flank approach in the left lateral decubitus position with an inclination of 50--60° relative to the operating table which is broken to extend the space between the last rib and the iliac crest [@bib0025]. We used Veress needle to induce pneumoperitoneum and then we positioned four trocars in the right subcostal region [@bib0030]. The right lobe of the liver was mobilized by division of triangular ligament. Then the peritoneum overlying the right adrenal gland, in Albarran--Chatelin space, was dissected using harmonic scalpel. Adrenal mass appeared with regular margins and a thin fibrous capsula without invasion of periadrenal organs. Tissue dissection along the lateral border of the inferior vena cava allowed the identification of a very short adrenal vein which was clipped and divided. Then, by dissecting from medial to lateral and from inferior to superior the gland was mobilized until it was completely free. We positioned a tubular drainage in subhepatic space. At the end of the procedure the tumor was positioned in endo-bag and removed with a sovrapubic mini-laparotomy. Operative time was 145 min and blood loss 50 mL. The post-operative hospital stay was 3 days. Pathological examination revealed a 11 cm × 7.5 cm × 7 cm adrenal mass weighted 260 g with peripheral sectors of regular adrenal tissue ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Microscopically, extensive central necrotic areas were found mixed to sinusoidal dilation and fibrotic septa with post-operative diagnosis of adrenal hemangioma ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). There was no evidence of malignancy.

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

Adrenal incidentalomas are adrenal tumors, greater than 1 cm, identified with imaging performed for other indications. With the major diffusion of ultrasonography and CT these lesions are always more frequent. On the other side the general advantages of the laparoscopic approach [@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045] enlarge the indications for surgical treatment of adrenal masses. Adrenal hemangiomas occur infrequently. The causes of these tumors are unknown, probably many of these are congenital with involvement of hereditary factors and ectasia of blood vessels [@bib0050]. Generally these adrenal masses are non-functioning and there are no specific symptoms. In this case we find a large non-functioning adrenal mass without radiological signs of malignancy. LA is today considered the standard treatment for benign adrenal tumors and the size cannot be considered as an absolute contraindication to laparoscopy. From literature review the largest adrenal hemangioma treated by laparoscopy had a diameter of 12 cm [@bib0055]. Recent records demonstrate that laparoscopic adrenalectomy is technically safe and feasible for large adrenal tumors, but controversy exists in cases of suspected malignancy. We choose laparoscopic approach to adrenal gland on the basis of preoperative CT abdominal scan that excludes radiological signs of adrenocortical carcinoma (ACC) such as peri-adrenal infiltration and vascular invasion [@bib0060]. The typical findings of adrenal hemangioma on CT scan include a heterogeneous, hypodense lesion with variable calcification due to phleboliths within the dilated vascular spaces of the lesion [@bib0065]. On histopathological inspection most of the tumors reported are cavernous and rarely in capillary type. We can also describe degenerative changes like thrombosis, hemorrhage, necrosis and calcification. Surgical treatment is indicated in case of adrenal masses larger than 3.5 cm because (1) in literature cavernous hemangioma can be associated with malignant hemangioendothelioma and (2) some authors described also risk of traumatic or spontaneous bleeding with retroperitoneal hematoma and hypovolemic shock treated with laparotomic approach [@bib0070], [@bib0075]. Laparoscopic adrenalectomy reducing surgical trauma can reduce the manipulation of the gland and the risk related to this surgery. Despite these features the traditional open technique is the most frequent approach described in literature for the treatment of adrenal hemangiomas, especially in the past.

4. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

Laparoscopic adrenalectomy is considered the standard treatment in case of diagnosis of benign lesions. In this case report we discuss a large adrenal cavernous hemangioma treated with laparoscopic approach. In most cases these lesions appear as non-functioning adrenal masses. Anyway, fundamental is the study of preoperative endocrine disorders to exclude functioning tumors. In this case the pre-operative radiologic findings of cavernous hemangioma and the absence of signs of local invasion induced us to perform a laparoscopic adrenalectomy. In presence of local invasion or vascular infiltration LA should be converted to the open technique. So the better decision for the correct management of these tumors should be based on the patient factors, endocrine studies, radiologic characteristics and the experience of the operator.

![(a) noncontrast-enhanced CT scan showing encapsulate large right adrenal lesion with regular margins; (b--d) contrast-enhanced CT images obtained in arterial, portal and late phase, 3 min after iodinated contrast administration, showing a hypodense centre with no infiltration of peri-adrenal organs.](gr1){#fig0005}

![Resected adrenal gland with a smooth surface and adrenal vein.](gr2){#fig0010}

![(a) representative tissue section with residual adrenal parenchyma (H&E 10x); (b) multiple dilated interconnecting vascular channels with thrombosis (H&E 20x); (c) areas of hemorrhage and necrosis (H&E 40 x).](gr3){#fig0015}
